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STATUS OF COUNTY EXTENSION ORG��IZATION

The Greenlee County Farm Bureau, functioning th�
its President, Mr. J. B. Simms, continued to sponsor
extension work through a year of continued drought and
financial stress.

The Greenlee County National Farm Loan Associations,
the Resettlement Administration, and the Farm Debt Ad
justment Committee worked jOintly with the Extension
Service and helped solve financial problems in refinancing
loans and adjusting debts, as well as making new loans.

Working with Mr. Harry A. Day, Vice President, and
those members of the Greenlee County Cattlemen's Association
who ran cattle upon publio domain, the Agent was able to
assist in explaining the various phases of the Taylor
Act, and help cattlemen to be in a position to receive
any possible advantages in grazing control. The agent
worked closely with N�. J. H. Lantow, Grazing Supervisor,
Soil Conservation Service, in accomplishing this.

Working in conjunction with the Greenlee County
Cattlemen's Association and the Bureau of Animal Industry,
matters were put in proper shape so that every herd of
cattle in Greenlee County was tested, and the Live stock
Sanitary B�eclared Greenlee County the first Limited

Accredited�in Arizona.

Production Control under the A A A, continued to
embrace a majority of Greenlee County farms. Fifty-nine
Greenlee County cotton contracts were in force in 1935,
and Bankhead Tax Exemption Certificates were issued to
eighty-five tarms.

The Extension Service is greatly indebted to Mr.
R. D. Williams, Mr. R. E. Elledge, and Mr. J. C. Burleson,
who served as both Community and County Cotton Committees.
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed, and results
achieved.

(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining
program of work.

.
Government restriction on the acreage of certain

crops, along with a continued water shortage and a change
in the relative prices of products has brought up many
new problems.

Water cost, interest on investment, and rather a high
tax rate has made intensive farming more profitable than
a system embracing less intensive cultivation during the

past year. This has encouraged interest in the fertilizatio�
of soils. Data was acquired in the products from a six
acre fi4id which had been under a system of green manuring
in the past, and also a one acre plot treated to commercial
fertilizer.

'

Irrigation problems centered about an attempted project .

to install more pumps, and also the government project to
measure all water useu in the Duncan Valley. Interest
in drought resistant crops increased.

The cotton variety test was continued, but lack of
a stand made it impossible to obtain data. However, the
comparative merits of various fields planted to pure strains
was very eVident. Selection of varieties accor.ding to
soil type was encouraged.

Considerable work on potato desease control was acc

ompol_shed with the late crop of potatoes.

,

Work on lettuce production was continued, and the
crop is now becoming well established. Cultural methods
and planting dates have been worked out to satisfaction,
but there is need for further work on varieties and mar

keting.

Climatic conditions throughout the year have been
rather favorable toward fruit production resuting in an

mereased interest along this line. Orchard management
must "be:' continued .as a project due to the inq:uiry regarding
inseri�and dise�se control.

Rodent control work has been at a low ebb during
the past year, due to lack of federal and state aid�
However, this aid has now been returned to the countles,
and with supplies of poisoned grain on haDd, the work will

be carried along vigorously.
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(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining
program of work (continued)

The low prices of on�y supplies and dairy cattle for
the past four years have done the �ry industry of this
county great harm. The present trend toward higher prices
for dairy supplies, however, will justify spending con

siderable time on dairy herd improvement in the fut�re.

, Indications point to very heavy purchases of baby
ch,Cks in February and March for the Duncan Valley.
Contract of local egg output to hatcheries has also stim
ulated interest in poultry, so that poultry production
will be an important project during the caming year.

Work along range management has centered on grazing
problems, control of public domain, soil conservation,
and the Taylor Act. This project has been extremely im
portant in the past, and will continue to be in the future.

Although little has been accomplished in weed control
during the past, the spread of bind-weed makes it necessary
to continue this project.

Miscellaneous activities have included work with
the AAA Program; the treatment of injured or diseased
livestock and poultry, handling of community canning
problems, and the various tasks which fell to the lot of
the Extension Organization.
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lV. continued

(2) Project Activities and Results

A. S011s

Green Manure.

The goals for 1935 were to co�lete one chemical
fertilizer trial,four green manure trials, and promote
the use of sweet clover.

Commercial Fertilizer tests.

Farm visits and one meeting were used in promoting
this work.

The expeIiment station of the state of New Mexico
appropriated sufficient money for the purchase of chemical
fertilizers for two experimental plots, one to be run in
New Mexico· and the other in Arizona. The Soil Specialist
trom New Mexico Experiment Station who planned these tests
resigned in May thus handicapping the work.

The. severe drought also no doubt had much to do with
the irregular response in production found in the various
plots. Data will be found upon the following page.

Green Manuring

A field of oats, following a green manure crop on the

Stanley Coon tarm, yielded 139 bushels of oats per acre

by weight. This is an unusual yield, even for the Duncan
Valley.

A field of corn on the R. D. Williams farm, planted
on land which was very unproduative three years ago, but
which had received green manure crops the past two years
produced a yield of about 3000 Ibs. per acre despite
a severe water shortage, which prevented wha� might have
been an exoeptional yield.

Cereals

The Agent assisted a number of tarmers in

choosing wheat varieties' adapted to the soils of their

tar.ms. On tight, poorly watered soils, Kanred wheat is

found to be superior, while on the rich, well watered types
the Australian Club or Early Baart are best.
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ponTO EXPERnmRT PLOW
Conducted on Heaton Lunt farm, Duncan, Arizona

1935

Order 1bs. 1bs.
of :Elots No. 1 No.2 Treatment

1 1110 187 No Treatment

I 1130 225 200# Ammonium Sulfate

3 1132 106 200# SUperphosphate

4 1187 152 No Treatment

5 1205 198 100# KCl

200 200#, Ammonium Sulfate
..

6 991
200# Superphosphate

7 1009 199 -No Treatment

8 1061 184: 2001 Ammonium Sulfate
200# Superphosphate
loaf} KCl.

9 1057 163 200# Ammonium Sulfate

10 1198 150 No Treatment

11 1014 28l 200# SUperphosphate

12 949 209 100ti KCl

13 1147 156 No Treatment

14 1015 163 200� Ammonium Sulfate
200 Superphosphate

15 1055 153 200�
Ammonium Sulfate

200 SUperphosphate
100 KCl

16 978 142 No Treatment
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IV. Continued

(2) Projeot Activities and Results

Austra¥lian Club does not shatter or lodge easily, as

does � Early Baart, al�hough Early Baart is perhaps a

little the heaviest yielding variety.

(B) Farm Crops

Cotton Production

The goals for 1935 were to complete two cotton

variety tests, and to conduct two pure seed plots.

Severe water shortage made it impossible to obtain
data on the test plots planted. However, one pure seed
plot of six acres was conducted on the R. D. Williams farm,
using Stoneville, and a number of farms were planted to the
improved Bakersfield Acala seed. The yield of the various
fields planted to Bakersfield Acala plainly demonstrated
that the variety can be grown only on soil with a consider
able slope to produce drainage. One small field, with a

slope exposed to the east, produced 750 lbs. of lint cotton
to the acre. However, the almost complete failure of Acala
on the colder more nearly level land, again demonstrated
that Bakersfield Acala must be used with extreme caution
1U the Duncan Valley. The six acre field of Stoneville
has yielded upwards of forty-five hundred pounds of lint
cotton. Stoneville, apparently, has a definite place on

certain soil types in this valley. Due to the great variety
of soils .and the different water supplies of various ditches,
it is doubtful if anyone variety can ever grownsuccessfully
over the entire Duncan, Valley.

(0) Horticulture

Cabbage and Cauliflower production.

One plot of cauliflower was produced in 1935, on

a far.m supervised by J. B. Simms, a poor and uneven range
of prices made the field unprofitable, but the plot proved
that by using an early maturing�strain of seed, and setting
the plots on fertile soil, caul�flower can be matured in

this vioinity. The failure of cauliflower to mature here

in 1932 and 1933 was no doubt due to the strain of seed

used.
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(2) Project Activities and Results

Page 9,

Lettuce Production

Goals established were to determine proper time
for Fall planting of lettuce and carry out one strain test
for the Spring planting of lettuce. Fall plantings were

made from October 10th to November 11th, depending on

s01l types. This range of planting dates apparently is about
correct. Soil fertility, apparently, is of more importance
than the exact planting date in producing Winter lettuce.
A Spring variety test embracing five varieties supplied
by the Feery Morse Company was severely damaged by insects,
making it impossible to obtain data.

Potato Disease Control

Goals for 1�35 were to complete three results
demonstrations on disease control and one germination test.

Results:

One disease control demonstration in the use of
formaldepyde as compared to the hydrochloric acid corrosive
sublimate treatment, was carried out. As an previous
occasions, less scab appeared on the seed treated with
formaldehyde. This is not necessarily proof that the for
maldehyde treatment is more effective but rather that the
hydrochloric acid corrosive sublimate treatment is not
effective when used on the scale that it is employed in
the association dipping vat.

two lots of potatoes of the C. I. Brown seed pur
chased in March, 1935, were kept in cold storage until July
25th, and then planted as second crop seed. Both lots were

certified, but the treatment apparently increases suscep
tibility to disease, as both lots showed considerable mosaio
and rhyzoc, in addition to a bad infestation of psyllid yellows.
Other fields planted to C. I. Brown seed Which had not been

subjected to the cold storage treatment did not show this

infestation. iffiile this is not conclusive evidence, it
must be taken into aooount in future plantings.

Roden t Control

Due to the fact that, Federal Aid was available only

during the last few months of the year, work was con�ined

mostly to poisoning of mice, rats, squirrels, and the

trapping of gophers.



//
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(2) Project Activities and Results

(D) Irrigation Practice
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The goal for this project was to organize the
various stock holders in the ditch companies so that thej
could obtain finance for morepumping if they needed it,
and also to obtain another ditch improvement project.

Circular letters, farm visits, and farm visits
were used in promoting this project.

A number of meetings were called for the discussion
of pumping, and a project was submitted to the W P A for
the drilling of test wells, but this project failed to be
approved. Bonding the land for the installation of wells
and the pumps seemed unpractical in the face of possible
storage by darn construction on the Gila. However, a

project for the futher improvement of ditches was approved
by the W P A, and work has already started. This project
calls tor the expenditure of approximately $20,000 for
labor on�ditch(�improvements, all supplies to be furnished
by the canal companies.

(El Poultry Production

Gaols were to complete three result demonstrations
on the control of parasites, and to increase the projection
per hen of local flocks by parasitio control.

Farm visits and visits by the Poultry Specialist,
were used in promoting thi.s project. The most important
thing accomplished was the contracting of hatching eggs
to a hatchery. This was accomplished through the assist
ance of Poultry Specialist, Clyde Rowe. Mr. Rowe will blood
test this flock, belonging to R. D. Williams about December
first.

Two ����t demonstrations were carried out in the
control of ran�he Agent �� did a s�l amount of work
with turkey growers, on brooding and feeding problems.

(G) Orchard Improvement.

The goal for this project was to put the wooly
aphis under control in a majority of the orchards of the

county.

farm visits and bulletins VJere used in this project.



Turkeys on Grain Pasture
S. A. Foster Far.m

D.uncan, Arizona, Oct. 10, 1935
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(2) POject Activities and Results
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One result demonstration was carried out on the
control of the wooly aphis, with good results. Three
farmers were assisted in the control of other insect pests,
and one in the control of Texas root rot in a peach orchard.

(H) Range Management

Goals for this project were to complete six range
demonstrations in grazing, culling, and selection, and to
assist in working out a sales organization. Ranch visits,
meetings, bulletins, and letters were used in promoting
the work.

One result demonstration was carried out on bloodless
castrating, three result demonstrations were carried out
on treatment of spinose ear tick, and five ranchers were

assisted in the selection of registered breeding stock.
No work was done on a sales organization, due to peculiar
l�cal conditions, but the agent worked with all cattlemen
using publio domain in Greenlee County in acquainting them
with the Taylor Grazing Act, and the work of the Soil Con
servation Service. Two meetings were held for the explana
tion of the Taylor Act, and in company with Mr. �. L. Lantow,
the agent visited a majority at the ranch owners in explana
tion of possible range improvement through the work of the
Grazing Service ot the Soil Conservation Service. The
Agent assisted in the selection of a fifteen section Grazing
demonstrating plot, which will be under the Supervision of
Mr. �. L. Lantow.

(�) Dairy Herd Improvement.

The goals for 1935 were to complete two feeding
tests and cooperate with the BAI Service in obtaining an

abortion test on all dairy cattle in Greenlee County.

Ranch visi,tsand letters were used in promoting
this project.

Five dairymen were assisted in feeding problems and
t.. dairymen. were assisted in the selection of sires.
The dairy industry has been at a very lOW, and it was very
difficult to accomplish much along the line of dairy work.
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(2) Project Activities and Results

(L) Weed Control
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Goals for 1935 were to complete one result demon
stration on the control ot bindweed. A plot of over one

acre ot bindweed on the R. D. Williams farm was listed
and watered in June and again in August. The weed was

greatly wealsened, but lack of water in July made it
impossible to sour the roots sufficiently to kill the
bindweed.

)14) Miscellaneous

During the year 1935 the agent assisted eighty-seven
people with canning problems, supervising the use of the
county oimed sealers and pressure cookers. The agent also
treated apprOXimately three hundred head of livestock for
var�ous 11ls, injuries, or diseases. In the cotton program
the agent assisted fifty-nine farmers in signing reduction
contracts, and received 72 Bankhead Applications. Leases,
sales contracts, etc were written up for sixty-nine farmters.
The agent also cooperated with the resettlement program in
the making of loans, and with the Welfare Boards represent
atives in the planting of home gardens.
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Outlook and Recommendations (Including suggestimve program
of work for next year)

The projects to be carried on as majors in 1936
are Irrigation Practice, Soil Improvement, Cotton Production,
Potato Disease Control, Boys Club Work, Poultry Production,
Dairy Herd Management, Range l1anagement, and Or�hard Im
provement.

Due to the fact that this valley will be limited
in the amount of water diverted from the Gila River in
the future, there is need for considerable work to be done
on the economical use of water, selection of drought resis
tant crops, etc. The limitation of land to three acre feet
of water at the point of diversion from the main canal
will cause many farmers to change their present practises.

Soil fertility, in the future, will perhaps be lim
ited mainly to soil building crops. There is not sufficient
justification for the repetition of chemical fertilizer
tests.

Cotton improvement will continue to be a study
of the adaptability of various varieties to s01l types in
this valley, and the continuation of two or more pure seed
plots.

Potato Disease Control work will be continued in
germination tests and a special study of psyllid yellows,
in case it reappears.

Boys 4-H Club work will be carried along jOintly
with the teacher of vocational Agriculture in the High
School.

Dairy Herd Improvement work will be carried on

through assistance to the two commercial dairies remaining
in this county.

Orchard Improvement will perhaps consist of further
disease and insect pest control, with possibly a small
amount of pruning and assistance to persons makinb new plant-
ings.

Range Management will center around Grazing Control

work, and relations with the Soil Conservation Service

and the Taylor Act. The Agent will also continue work along
the lines of the usual range practise demonstrations.

Both Lettuce Production and Cabbage and cauliflower

Production will be continued as Minor Projects, with special
, "
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outlook and Reoommendations (including suggestive program
of work for next year) (Continued)

attention given to marketing problems.

Rodent Control will be continued as a minor project.
Through Cooperation with the W P A and Biological Survey,
it is hoped that all irrigated land in the valley can be
treated tor pocket gophers.

Weed Control will also be continued as a minor proj
ect, with furl�r attempts to control the California Bind
weed.

Miscellaneous work will continue to embrace all
Agricultural Adjustment Act work, first aid to lives�ock,
assistance in canning problems, drawing of various leases,
etc. for farmers, and all other tasks which fall to the lot
.of the extension Service, but which are not regularly
covered by project plans.
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Summary of Activities and Aocomplishments

Soils

One chemical fertilizer test oompleted. Records
of yield taken on t•• fields treated with green manure

crops.

cereals

Results of earlier wheat test plots applied in
recommending choice of variety to s01l types.

Cotton Production

One pure seed plot conducted with stoville Cotton.

Cauliflower and Cabbage Production

Maturity data on oauliflower deter.mined.

Lettuce Production

Range of Fall planting dates definitely established.
New York 41 proven definitely superior to New York 12
for this climate.

Potato Disease Control

Three result demonstrations conducted.

Rodent Control

Work carried on as community service, reaching
all parts ot county.

Irrigation Practice

Project calling for expenditure of approXimately
$20,000. W P A funds obtained for canal improvement.
Six meetings held for discussion of irrigation problems.
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Summary ot Aotivi ties and A.ccomplishments (Continued)

Poultry Production.

Two result demanstrat1qns on paxasites control
were completed. One poultryman aided in contracting
products to hatchery.

Orchard Improvement

One result demonstration completed. Three tarmers
assisted with insect pest problems, one with fa.as root rot.

Range Management

Four result demonstrations completed, five ranchers
assisted in selecting »reeding stock, two meetings held in
explanation of Taylor Aot.

Dairy Herd Improvement

Seven .dairymen assisted with various problems.

Weed Control

One result demonstration completed.

Miscellaneous.

Eighty-seven people assisted with canning problems.
Three hundred of livestock treated for ills, injuries,
diseases, etc, 59 ootton reduction .contracts executed,
72· Bankhead Applications tilled out, and leases and sales
contracts, or mortllges written up for 69 farmers.

The Agent also assisted in the work of the re

settlement program and in the Home Garden work at the
Welfare Board.


